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Synopsis
At Tacoma Public Schools (TPS) we turned our district calendar into a year-round, customer engagement, 
social media driver, content marketing MACHINE. Our entry for the WSPRA Marketing – Branding/Image 
Package award is our 2016-2017 Tacoma Kids Have It calendar/video series. This campaign is a subset of 
a larger Tacoma Kids Have It (TKHI) marketing campaign – but has its own unique goals, research, 
implementation plan, budget and outcomes.  

TPS is in competition with charter, private and neighboring public school districts for students. We offer 
choice enrollment at all grade levels and for all schools, allowing parents to choose and apply to the 
school they feel is the best fit. Our strong product offering includes, high performing schools, innovative 
schools and programs and a high graduation rate. 

In February 2015, we began to develop the Tacoma Kids Have It (TKHI) campaign. The TKHI campaign 
aims increase parent satisfaction and decrease out of district transfers by ensuring parents and students 
understand that choice enrollment is available and to highlight the amazing schools and programs there 
are to choose from in our district. One of the challenges with promoting school choice is providing 
relevant content year-round, not just during choice enrollment periods.

To address the issue of year-round relevance we decided to have our 2016-2017 calendar focus on school 
choice and to create a 10-month video series as a companion. Each month we feature a student who 
chose their school and we debut a video of them explaining why they love their school. The results have 
far exceeded our expectations.
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A. Campaign Summary
What makes the 2016-2017 Tacoma Kids Have It calendar/video series special is that we leveraged our 
ordinary printed calendar to create year-round engagement and provide information customers need to 
make decisions. This project is an integral part of the larger Tacoma Kids Have It marketing campaign, it is 
one “leg” of the “three-legged” marketing strategies to promote choice enrollment at Tacoma Public 
Schools. The calendar/videos series works to support the other two key strategies of events (such as 
open houses) and our resource tools (tacomakidshaveit.org and choice brochures). 

Tacoma Public Schools is in competition with charter schools, private schools and neighboring public 
school districts for student enrollment. The target audience for the 2016-2017 Tacoma Kids Have It 
calendar/video series is derived from the overall marketing campaign. We are focused specifically on 
parents with school-aged children living with our boundaries, especially those with children in 
transitioning in the next year. This is the time when parents need accurate information to make decisions 
on school enrollment.

Every parent wants their child in the school that is the best fit for their individual needs and where they 
will be the most successful. Parents desire the ability to make choices about their child’s education, yet 
they do not know the choices available to them within TPS. Our commitment to helping all families find 
their right fit can be seen through our open enrollment policy, parents can choose the school in the 
district that they feel is the best fit for their child. We are also leading the way in Washington state and 
beyond for innovation in learning. Students in Tacoma Public Schools have more innovative choices for 
their education than any other district in the state.

In February 2015, we began to develop the Tacoma Kids Have It marketing campaign, aimed at promoting 
choice enrollment and with the measurable goals of decreasing out of district transfers and increasing 
parent satisfaction (through our climate survey). 

The 2016-2107 Tacoma Kids Have It calendar/video series had its own goals and measurable objectives 

Goals include: creating promotions around school choice for every month of the school year (September 
to June), utilize as many communication channels as possible, stay within our current budget and existing 
print/mailing timelines, authentically share student their stories through video and provide information 
that will help parents make choices.

Measurable objectives: 

• TKHI calendar/video series Facebook posts will meet the average reach of other TPS Facebook posts. 

• TKHI calendar/video series Facebook posts will meet the average engagement of other TPS Facebook 
posts. 

**Twitter and Instagram will be monitored, but Facebook is our focus because this is where we have the 
most parent followers, those making decisions on choice enrollment.

• Increase website traffic to tacomakidshaveit.org. 

• Decrease the percentage of students transferring out of Tacoma Public Schools to another public-
school district. This is a key measure of the to the overall Tacoma Kids Have It campaign.

Rather than selecting one vehicle, our unique strategy embraced the idea of creating customized content 
that can be used on all our distribution platforms. Still photos, one-minute videos, text, video stories, 
graphics were tailored to all our distribution channels. Facebook was a key promotional tool and directly 
tied to our measurable objectives.
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B. Research
What is the problem we’re trying to solve? The 2016-2017 Tacoma Kids Have It calendar/video series 
was designed to help solve two types of problems. 

Problem 1 – Customer’s need for information: Every parent wants their child in the school that is the 
best fit for their individual needs and where they will be the most successful. Parents desire the ability to 
make choices about their child’s education, yet they do not know the choices available to them within 
TPS. We are a large district with a wide variety of schools and programs available to students from ages 
three to 21. For parents and students to understand their choices we must provide information in 
multiple ways. It is our responsibility to not only make information available, but to reach our customers 
where they are and engage with them. 

Problem 2 – Marketing and communication challenges: For marketing to be effective, it must be 
relevant to the audience.  In our first year of the Tacoma Kids Have It campaign we supported families by 
providing information and promotion during choice enrollment periods. For example, hosting open 
houses at all 35 elementary schools for kindergarten registration and providing welcome packets with 
information and clear instructions. We also created TacomaKidsHaveIt.org which provided information 
about every school and easy access to enrollment materials all in one place.

These were all good, but we were not tapping into the potential of Facebook and other social media 
platforms, and we were not able to have a year-round conversation about the choices available to 
students. If we want parents and students to know all the amazing programs and schools available to 
them, we needed to make the topic of school choice relevant more than just the small enrollment 
windows of time.

Currently we are in month seven of the 10-month campaign and to date, results have far exceeded our 
expectation. On Facebook the THKI calendar/video series reach and engagement results have surpassed 
other posts every month. Unique visitors to tacomakidshaveit.org has increased 79%. And when 
analyzing our larger Tacoma Kids Have It marketing campaign objective of decreasing out-of-district 
transfers we can see marked improvement. Reviewing data from February 2015, when the larger TKHI 
marketing campaign launched, there are 677 fewer students transferring to neighboring districts and 
overall we have decreased out-of-district transfers by 1.7%.

The popularity of the videos and content has helped us not only promote school choice but has helped us 
grow followers for the district overall, we have increased our likes on Facebook by 43% and by 20% on 
Twitter since we launched the campaign. Our January video is our second most viewed video this school 
year with 115,000+ viewers. 

We continue to track the campaign’s progress and now we are in the planning stages for the 2107-2018 
calendar video series. Constant monitoring of social media results and enrollment data allows Tacoma 
Schools to adjust, evolve and improve messaging as we go.

Monthly communications:

 Full-length video (2-3 minutes)  60 second video 

 School website banner  District homepage banner

 Video embedded in website  Facebook, Twitter and Instagram posts

 Featured on the print calendar  Facebook boosts

https://www.tacomaschools.org/tkhi/Pages/default.aspxhttps:/www.tacomaschools.org/tkhi/Pages/default.aspx
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C. Analysis / Planning
How was the target audience identified? Because the 2016-2017 Tacoma Kids Have It calendar/video 
series is part of the larger Tacoma Kids Have It marketing campaign the target audience was derived from 
the overall marketing campaign. TPS is in competition with charter schools, private schools and 
neighboring public school districts. It is difficult to accurately track private and charter transfers, however 
we have accurate data on students transferring to neighboring public school districts. From our research 
in 2015 we concluded that we were losing over 2,000 students to other public school districts, and that 
transfers happened primarily during times of transition. 

Who is our target market?

• Parents with school-age children living within the TPS boundaries.

• Especially those with children in transition years:

• Entering Kindergarten

• Entering sixth grade (Middle School)

• Entering ninth grade (High School)

Project Role Team Member(s) Title(s)

Project Manager: Outlined project scope, 

purpose, goals, timeline manager

Kathryn McCarthy Strategic Communications and 

Marketing Manager, TPS

Identify potential student stories, 

introduction to students.

School Principals Tacoma Public Schools

Pre-interviews of students, staff and sites 

to determine which stories to video

Kathryn McCarthy Strategic Communications and 

Marketing Manager, TPS

Casey Madison Video Production Coordinator, TPS

Filming, on-camera interviews, b roll, 

editing, graphics and reviews

Casey Madison Video Production Coordinator, TPS

Still photography for printed calendar Casey Madison Video Production Coordinator, TPS

Calendar written content (including dates) Kathryn McCarthy Strategic Communications and 

Marketing Manager, TPS

Calendar Graphic Design Jay Hember Art Director, JayRay (outside firm)

Social media distribution and online 

strategy

Rae McNally Strategic Communications Manager and 

Webmaster, TPS

Microsite and webpage banners Justin Kuravackal Web Technician

Facebook data collection and reporting Rae McNally Strategic Communications Manager and 

Webmaster, TPS

Website traffic reporting Rae McNally Strategic Communications Manager and 

Webmaster, TPS

Student enrollment and transfer data 

analysis

Kathryn McCarthy Strategic Communications and 

Marketing Manager, TPS

Team Roles:
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Goals:

❶ Create promotions around school choice for every month of the school year (September to June).

❷ Utilize as many communication channels as possible, but especially Facebook. 

❸ Stay within our current budget.

❹ Stay within our existing timeline of creating, printing and mailing calendars to families by July 15.

❺ Find 10 students that are choosing their school and authentically share their stories through video.

❻ Provide stories and information to our students and parents that will help inform them of the TPS 
school choices available to them.

Measurable objectives:

❶ TKHI calendar/video series Facebook posts will meet the average REACH of other TPS Facebook 
posts. We monitor reach analytics provided by Facebook. The TKHI data point is pulled straight from 
the analytics. General post reach data is an average of all posts throughout the month, minus TKHI. 

❷ TKHI calendar/video series Facebook posts will meet the average ENGAGEMENT of other TPS 
Facebook posts. We monitor engagement analytics provided by Facebook. The TKHI data point is 
pulled straight from the analytics. General post engagement data is an average of all posts 
throughout the month, minus TKHI.

**Twitter and Instagram are monitored, but Facebook is our focus because this is where we have the 
most parent followers, those making decisions on choice enrollment.**

❸ Increase website traffic to tacomakidshaveit.org. From each video, post and other promotional 
material we are asking users to visit our website and learn more. 

❹ Decrease student transfers to neighboring public-school districts. This is a key measure of the to 
the overall Tacoma Kids Have It campaign, we list here because the calendar/video series MUST 
support the larger campaign goals.

How does the 2016-2017 Tacoma Kids Have It calendar/video series address our customer’s need for 
information and the marketing challenge of relevance?
We did not have additional budget or staff resources available, so we had to think creatively about how 
to better solve our customer’s need for information and address our marketing challenge of year-round 
relevance. 

TPS has traditionally created an annual printed calendar and mailed it, along with the annual student 
handbook to every student household in the district. The calendar and handbook mail in July and are the 
first district communication families receive for the upcoming school year. The budget for printing and 
mailing was already established. We also have a videographer on staff and have created many individual 
and video series in the past, we had the budget and resources within our team to create video.

We decided to have our calendar theme be school choice and to create a video for every month of the 
school year (September to June). Filming would have to be complete prior to the June printing and we 
would embargo videos until the first of every month, i.e., September’s featured video released 
September first.

The calendar’s main function is to be a year-round schedule and communication tool, by incorporating 
the theme of school choice into each month we could address our challenge of year-round relevance. By 
creating videos to go with each month and waiting to release them we would have an ongoing 
promotional tool. We also knew that video is our most popular medium on social media.
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Identifying risk and possible pitfalls. Our choice enrollment process was identified as a potential pitfall. 
Three of our high schools are magnet schools with a separate enrollment process than our other 53 
schools, which could be confusing. Additionally our district enrollment office has had issues in the past 
with processing the volume of choice applications and sticking with set communications timelines. 
However, the district has increased staff for the enrollment office and moved to a more efficient online 
choice application. We kept our enrollment team in the loop on the campaign and felt comfortable 
being able to work through any possible negative reactions.

How were students and video stories selected? This was an opportunity to put a face on school choice 
at Tacoma Public Schools. We wanted to feature students who were currently choice enrolled, engaged 
in their learning and passionate about their school or a specific program. We looked at choice 
enrollment data for every school, brainstormed specific unique programs that could potentially make 
interesting videos and we looked for schools or programs that had not recently promoted. 

Once we identified potential schools, we pulled lists of all the students currently choice-enrolled at that 
school. Next, we contacted the school principals and enlisted their help to identify specific students.

After a specific student was identified by the principal, Kathryn McCarthy and Casey Madison visited 
each school and pre-interviewed the student. The goal of this initial meeting was to determine what the 
video story might be and if the student would be a good fit for video. Not all students were selected for 
video. Casey Madison worked directly with principals, teachers and students to schedule interviews and 
filming time. 

How communication vehicles were selected? Facebook was a key communication vehicle, given our 
large parent following, those making choice enrollment decisions. However, we embraced the idea of 
creating customized content that can be used on multiple distribution platforms. Still photos, one-
minute videos, text, video stories, graphics were tailored to leverage nearly all our distribution channels. 

Item Budgeted Amount Actual Cost

Calendar Design $6000 $8,837.5

Calendar Printing (total quantity 30,000) $20,000 $16,803.41

Calendar Postage (~19,000) $1,200 $1,039.80

Printed calendar Total $27,200 $26,680.71

Facebook Boosting $200 $20/month

Total cost per month 

(for 10 months of promo)

$2,740 $2,688.07

Budget: $27,200 was already existing in the Public Information Office for the production, printing 
and mailing of the annual calendar. We added $20 a month for boosting posts on Facebook. We went 
over budget for design, but came in under budget for printing and postage, so overall the 2016-2017 
Tacoma Kids Have It calendar/videos series came in under budget.

Distribution channels

Tacoma Kids Have It microsite Tacoma Schools district website, continual homepage banner

School websites – based on the student 
featured each month

Tacoma School YouTube – Tacoma Kids Have It series

Tacoma Schools Facebook Tacoma Schools Twitter

Tacoma Schools Instagram 2016-2017 Printed District calendar (sent via US mail to 
19,000+ households

https://www.tacomaschools.org/tkhi/Pages/default.aspxhttps:/www.tacomaschools.org/tkhi/Pages/default.aspx
https://www.tacomaschools.org/Pages/default.aspx
https://www.youtube.com/playlist?list=PLrgJy7zv_q0hF2xTDQpJ0kUmG0W-6sb3Z
https://www.facebook.com/tacomaschools/events/
https://twitter.com/tacomaschools?ref_src=twsrc^google|twcamp^serp|twgr^author
https://www.instagram.com/tacomaschools/?hl=en
https://www.tacomaschools.org/calendar/Documents/TPS_Calendar2016-17_0707.pdf
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D. Communication and Implementation

Mar 

16

April 

16

May 

16

Jun 

16

Jul 

16

Aug 

16

Sept 

15

Oct 

16

Nov 

16

Dec 

16

Jan 

17

Feb 

17

Project Outline/Scope

Identify students/stories

Filming / still photos

Calendar written content

Calendar design

Printing

Mailing

TKHI microsite creation

Sept. graphics/final messaging

Sept. social media promo

Sept. Social media evaluation

Oct. graphics/final messaging

Oct. social media promo

Oct. Social media evaluation

Nov. graphics/final messaging

Nov. social media promo

Nov. Social media evaluation

Dec. graphics/final messaging

Dec. social media promo

Dec. Social media evaluation

Jan. graphics/final messaging

Jan. social media promo

Jan. Social media evaluation

Feb. graphics/final messaging

Feb. social media promo

Project Timeline:

Strategies and Activities:

Promoting video within a printed document: Promoting video is not something Tacoma Public Schools 
normally does within printed materials. Video is consumed from electronic sources and devices, so 
promoting video from within a printed document does not really work. However, given the direct link 
from the calendar to the video series it was necessary we provided a way for video to be accessed from 
the document.

We opted to create a single landing page within our Tacoma Kids Have It website for all the videos. This 
allowed us to create a single QR code. Each month with the debut of a new video, that month’s video is 
embedded on the landing page. We also promote
Tacomakidshaveit.org each month, supporting
our goal of providing information
to help make choices.

Example of 
how the video  

QR code was 
used on the 

print calendar

The project will continue until June 2017, this project timeline represents completed months.

https://www.tacomaschools.org/tkhi/Pages/Videos.aspx
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Calendar text and design that engage the user: Each month, as parents and students flip the calendar, 
they are greeted with a fresh face, bold graphic design and short proactive statement. The goal is that 
the calendar user will be inspired to learn more and watch the video.

Videos and student interviews were completed in tandem with the graphic design and construction of 
the printed calendar. To ensure the text, photography and design were cohesive, Kathryn McCarthy and 
Casey Madison collaborated on video story development. Direct quotes from each student’s interview 
were used as text.  Kathryn McCarthy and the outside agency, JayRay worked closely on graphic design, 
meeting frequently to ensure the story cohesion and that the design met the unique challenge of 
promoting video in a printed calendar.

Example of 
how student 
quotes were 
used in the 
printed 
calendar 
(June 2017).

Key messages that support campaign goals: With each new calendar month and video we must ensure 
we are supporting our campaign goals and objectives; including: helping to meet our customer’s need 
for information, reducing student transfers, driving engagement and reach through Facebook and always 
presenting the student’s unique voice and perspective in a respectful and authentic way. 

An important core belief of Tacoma Public Schools and a key message of the larger Tacoma Kids Have It 
campaign is this: When a school is good fit for a student they do better.

This core-belief that school fits matters is why we offer choice enrollment. We also see school fit 
supported by the wide-variety of innovative schools and programs we offer. 

In pursuit of the right school fit we invite students and parents to “discover” their school options. 
Viewers and calendar users are continually invited to visit tacomakidshaveit.org where we have 
information about all our schools along with easy access to enrollment information.

Within each video, opening and closing slides explicitly talk of school fit and school choice. Additionally, 
social media posts address these topics and has a call to action to learn more through 
tacomakidshaveit.org.
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Example of an 
opening video 
slide, viewers 
are directly 
reminded of our 
belief around 
school fit. 
(October 2016)

Example of an closing video 
slides, viewers are directly 

invited to discover their school 
choices with TPS. (October 2016)

Example of a 
Facebook post 
promoting choice 
enrollment and 
inviting viewers to 
learn more through 
TacomaKidsHaveIt.org 
(October 2016).
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Leveraging a myriad of communication platforms every month: Each month we use a wide variety of 
communications channels to promote the calendar/video series and school choice. We leverage the 
individual school community, partners and affiliated groups to ensure the videos get seen by more people. 
To maximize our budget and impact we strategically use Facebook boosting.  We wait 3-5 days before 
boosting to ensure we understand which segment of our audience is responding and who we are missing. 
This helps us determine how to target our boost.

Monthly promotion 
components - we’ll take 
January 2017 as an example:
• Student is featured in the 

printed school calendar with 
a QR code linking to the 
video landing page.

• Full-length video is posted 
to the Tacoma Kids Have It 
playlist on YouTube.

• Banner added to Tacoma 
School District homepage –
linking to tacomakidshaveit 
microsite

• Video is embedded on the 
video landing page and 
headline is updated

• Banner is added to the 
student’s school website, 
linking directly to the 
YouTube video

• Full-length video is posted 
on Facebook, tagging 
community partners and 
inviting users to learn more 
at our website

• 60-second video is posted 
to Instagram, tagging 
community partners and 
inviting user to learn more 
on our website.  Strategic 
use of hashtags to garner 
additional views.

• Link to the full-length video 
is posted on Twitter, 
community partner is 
tagged.

• Facebook post is boosted 
(3-5 days after initial post).
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Strategic timing to coincide with district events and activities: When constructing the calendar we 
were strategic in the selection of months whenever possible. For example we chose October for the 
student from SAMI (Science and Math Institute) because SAMI and its two sister schools are magnet 
schools and October is the beginning of their recruitment efforts. 

A second example is February’s video of Birney Elementary student, Kasey. January and February are 
open enrollment times for incoming kindergarten families, Birney’s open house was scheduled on 
February 1 to coincide with the debut of Kasey’s video.

September 2016
http://bit.ly/2bU6OMx

October 2016
http://bit.ly/2dfCYDA

November 2016
http://bit.ly/2f6wyG3

December 2016
http://bit.ly/2gLzF5G

January 2017
http://bit.ly/2mvaiLa

February 2017
http://bit.ly/2kakw0z

March 2017
http://bit.ly/2lQgNrG

April 2017
Debuts 4/1/17

May 2017
Debuts 5/1/17

June 2017
Debuts 6/1/17

Videos: Because videos are embargoed until the beginning of each month – to date we have 
published  seven months of video and have analytics and evaluations for six months.

Examples (pages 12- 16)
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FEBRUARY
Explorer and future scientist? Birney Elementary school’s deaf and hard of hearing program is the 
perfect fit for Kasey. His mom states, “As a hearing community and a deaf community, we are all 
together one big community. And the equal access for education, is very important so when he grows 
up, he can move on with his life and his goals. Whatever he’d like to do.” To learn more about choosing 
a school that’s the right fit, visit http://tacomakidshaveit.org.

JANUARY
It’s getting HOT IN HERE— Jack’s favorite class doesn’t fit the mold. Hilltop Artists in Residence are 
torching the traditional classroom model and inspiring learning through creativity and trust. Jason Lee 
Middle School

DECEMEBER
“IT BLOWS YOUR MIND” Foss senior Solangel Montalvo explains how she felt when she realized she 
could direct her education and “position myself for success.” She chose Foss for its International 
Baccalaureate program, have you discovered your Tacoma School choices? Deadline for Middle and 
High School choice applications--for the 2017-2018 school year--is Jan. 13, 
2017. https://www.tacomaschools.org/tkhi/Pages/default.aspx

NOVEMBER
School choices put parents and students in the driver's seat for education. November's kid is "Smiley" 
Riley, whose family found his right fit at Bryant Montessori. Hear what Riley has to say about his 
school. http://tacomakidshaveit.org.  

OCTOBER
CHOICE ENROLLMENT: Grab your coat and rain boots, the forest could be your classroom too! Mira is 
passionate about environmental conservation and that is why she chose Tacoma’s Science and Math 
Institute (SAMi). Discover your school choices at www.tacomakidshaveit.org. There's so much to learn.

SEPTEMBER
Tacoma Kids Have it! Dysan's family chose Browns Point Elementary for its wonderful teachers. Where 
you live doesn't have to determine where your child learns. Learn more 
at http://www.TacomaKidsHaveIt.org

MARCH
DRIVEN: There is no stopping Jera. Stewart Middle School's broadcasting program has inspired her to 
lead and has opened new doors. Jera explains what she learned about herself at Stewart, “I chose what 
I want to do, I chose how I do it and I chose how to get there. I like school, I like coming here and not 
much gets in my way.” Learn more about your school choices at www.tacomaschools.org/tkhi

Examples

@tacomaschools

https://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=http://tacomakidshaveit.org/&h=ATNaUKiXmR4K2hrhjiOFfccIGc7kmmeyDJhoI2pVm3B2xlg5cHXLwtLuVUkcYhzSPXRQCgmYd0IXopHucwUP70eWJiO6eDsv_J8-mlFLkBZ82_YsqHeUQoJmah31ywlj7RfqLtY&enc=AZOqzBX6zwkQBwpJujd2v348MLkH7mByTm2O7R5KEG1WAlO-23h-aPcT5ongvBlFZzSdNvLszu2epFn2j3bLhSnp51VCsBxrfkzg5SqSVMGiydQz6mxqGBWTf2Mm_Qd5lzWs7sws1vT2j_rbmCBJKiAjOsVutLMwicPkwdIiOj5O_MKnh2P_r73TwDBnieujwtY&s=1
https://www.facebook.com/hilltopartists/
https://www.facebook.com/pages/Jason-Lee-Middle-School/138619559495939
https://www.tacomaschools.org/tkhi/Pages/default.aspx
https://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=http://www.tacomakidshaveit.org/&h=ATNsFT7jhjBDp8oJU9hkL6CYmJxTaQemMNY571Ur9OoNKztHnLYFKyk01s9TZFgBJHj8KQepdSOLVks4WHPw1h13qDvd-tks5Uhn_8ksAN682mWTuCKTqmUsXe2_FB_s_zr9EuA&enc=AZMbs-eOMeIfxyFFypuaFzAaCGQ-vapQh4Hog_TpZI2P6LCnncII8QjWFgzEqRA1Zy-5V87vgeD26hPgm_QDAhPrak6qVXU1PiVj-O1NgFFZh87dMFd5oGlbNvNIeFrWq8fJijHcv-BZaUR2eNyjwJIFYHh3tIl7HblE2KF6mOFYq4uU0Dkv6_cIRnAa52hSNRg&s=1
http://www.tacomakidshaveit.org/
https://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=http://www.tacomaschools.org/tkhi&h=ATM5naOyS97F38yYXmuskdaGbpS-IILkE3DX_dv9lWe1W1MAr2EsJ0a09p87vBpJaodx1hpmzM6WbfuWZ-skGGx_wVfvugdCsNWSKd0xpBv0cA3b39sSBH62_jR2VRofJsNz0w&enc=AZO6Cjq1CQTTqoQlp4JFA0AqTiktSyeB_hSMRwcKuXNgXuiIVG1bOqrQl5iGUgSGdAsr8ILER8CvX3pWBd7ytY2A_xK5dr0wd9AEI7dbFlyawyu9aUNo1SmEXPmShiB7ESjtvC1e8kMbn5Ah2eRQbwmdQm_qMD5JEThjs3y-ffWYkMmxfkasaoqF0bClKPvnGWLH0n8FnGDGbhlMuQudaqi_&s=1
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FEBRUARY
Explorer and future scientist? Birney’s deaf and hard of hearing program is the perfect fit for Kasey to 
reach his goals. https://t.co/LGdwGQXHB0

JANUARY
Tacoma Schools' partnership with @Hilltopartists takes hands-on learning to a new level. 
#TacomaKidsHaveIt #JasonLee https://t.co/8zOVvRpLw7 https://t.co/oc4CTDriOE

DECEMEBER
Empowered to choose, empowered to succeed. Watch Solangel’s story on choosing Foss and directing 
her own education. https://t.co/KCPGvJe4Nf https://t.co/HqcBmh8Qnl

NOVEMBER
NO TWEET

OCTOBER
Love being outdoors? The forest could be your classroom. Discover your school choices 
at https://t.co/Uev8h6zKDF. https://t.co/AKqq0R6noX

SEPTEMBER
Where you live doesn't have to determine where your child learns. Learn more 
at: https://t.co/I7JM8Gt5sQ https://t.co/rqiLyTfvF1

MARCH
Stewart Middle School's #broadcasting program has inspired Jera to lead. Learn more about your 
school choices: http://www.tacomaschools.org/tkhi

Examples

@tacomaschools

https://t.co/LGdwGQXHB0
https://t.co/8zOVvRpLw7
https://t.co/oc4CTDriOE
https://t.co/KCPGvJe4Nf
https://t.co/HqcBmh8Qnl
https://t.co/Uev8h6zKDF
https://t.co/AKqq0R6noX
https://t.co/I7JM8Gt5sQ
https://t.co/rqiLyTfvF1
https://twitter.com/hashtag/broadcasting?src=hash
https://t.co/j987hGu1rU
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FEBRUARY
5wtacomaschoolsExplorer and future scientist? Birney’s deaf and hard of hearing program is the 
perfect fit for Kasey to reach his goals.
#Tacomaschools #TacomaKidsHaveIt#deaf #hearing #Tacoma #TKHI#students #Education #science#sci
entist #explore #explorer

JANUARY
9wtacomaschoolsIt’s getting HOT IN HERE— Jack’s favorite class doesn’t fit the mold. Hilltop Artists are 
torching the traditional classroom model and inspiring learning through creativity and trust. Learn 
more: https://www.tacomaschools.org/tkhi
#TKHI #TacomaSchools #GlassArt#HilltopArtist #Hilltop #Tacoma#JasonLee #JasonLeeMS #Glass#Glass
Blowing #Experiences#SchoolChoice #localcrafts #artists#Education #Arts #handmade#customglass #T
acomaArts#MiddleSchool #students #learning#arteducationmatters #arteducation#glass

DECEMEBER
14wtacomaschools“IT BLOWS YOUR MIND” Foss senior Solangel Montalvo explains how she felt when 
she realized she could direct her education and “position herself for success”. She chose Foss for its 
International Baccalaureate program, have you discovered your Tacoma School choices? Deadline for 
Middle and High School choice applications is January 13, 2017. 
https://www.tacomaschools.org/tkhi/Pages/default.aspx #TKHI #TacomaKids#TacomaSchools #Tacom
a #FossStrong#FossHS #HFHS #FossHighSchool #IB#International #HighSchool#MiddleSchool #Educatio
n #Teaching#Students #School

NOVEMBER
School choices put parents and students in the driver's seat for education. November's kid is "Smiley" 
Riley, whose family found his right fit at Bryant Montessori. Hear what Riley has to say about his 
school. #TacomaSchools#TKHI #Tacoma #SchoolChoice #School#Education #School #Montessori #Kids
#PierceCounty #Pierce #Kids#HarryPotter #Books #Reading #choices#math #homework #Challenges #
Writing

OCTOBER
(No Instagram)

SEPTEMBER
26wtacomaschoolsIn conjunction with the district’s 2016-2017 wall calendar, we interviewed 10 
awesome students from elementary to high school. Browns Point student Dysan is our September 
Tacoma kid. We asked Dysan what he loves to learn, what his dreams are and how his choices shape 
his future. In explaining his love for writing and drawing, Dysan shows us how his teacher, 
Mrs. Callendar, is inspiring his dreams of becoming a writer. Discover your school choices: Visit 
TacomaKidsHaveIt.org. #TacomaKids #TacomaSchools #School#writer #illustrator #Tacoma#PierceCou
nty #education #teaching#teachers #creative #create#dowhatyoulove #BrownsPoint#brownspointele
mentary

Examples

@tacomaschools

https://www.instagram.com/p/BP_L2TqgnW8/
https://www.instagram.com/tacomaschools/
https://www.instagram.com/explore/tags/tacomaschools/
https://www.instagram.com/explore/tags/tacomakidshaveit/
https://www.instagram.com/explore/tags/deaf/
https://www.instagram.com/explore/tags/hearing/
https://www.instagram.com/explore/tags/tacoma/
https://www.instagram.com/explore/tags/tkhi/
https://www.instagram.com/explore/tags/students/
https://www.instagram.com/explore/tags/education/
https://www.instagram.com/explore/tags/science/
https://www.instagram.com/explore/tags/scientist/
https://www.instagram.com/explore/tags/explore/
https://www.instagram.com/explore/tags/explorer/
https://www.instagram.com/p/BO0Iz8nAsOG/
https://www.instagram.com/tacomaschools/
https://www.instagram.com/explore/tags/tkhi/
https://www.instagram.com/explore/tags/tacomaschools/
https://www.instagram.com/explore/tags/glassart/
https://www.instagram.com/explore/tags/hilltopartist/
https://www.instagram.com/explore/tags/hilltop/
https://www.instagram.com/explore/tags/tacoma/
https://www.instagram.com/explore/tags/jasonlee/
https://www.instagram.com/explore/tags/jasonleems/
https://www.instagram.com/explore/tags/glass/
https://www.instagram.com/explore/tags/glassblowing/
https://www.instagram.com/explore/tags/experiences/
https://www.instagram.com/explore/tags/schoolchoice/
https://www.instagram.com/explore/tags/localcrafts/
https://www.instagram.com/explore/tags/artists/
https://www.instagram.com/explore/tags/education/
https://www.instagram.com/explore/tags/arts/
https://www.instagram.com/explore/tags/handmade/
https://www.instagram.com/explore/tags/customglass/
https://www.instagram.com/explore/tags/tacomaarts/
https://www.instagram.com/explore/tags/middleschool/
https://www.instagram.com/explore/tags/students/
https://www.instagram.com/explore/tags/learning/
https://www.instagram.com/explore/tags/arteducationmatters/
https://www.instagram.com/explore/tags/arteducation/
https://www.instagram.com/explore/tags/glass/
https://www.instagram.com/p/BNk_PdaAjBU/
https://www.instagram.com/tacomaschools/
https://www.instagram.com/explore/tags/tkhi/
https://www.instagram.com/explore/tags/tacomakids/
https://www.instagram.com/explore/tags/tacomaschools/
https://www.instagram.com/explore/tags/tacoma/
https://www.instagram.com/explore/tags/fossstrong/
https://www.instagram.com/explore/tags/fosshs/
https://www.instagram.com/explore/tags/hfhs/
https://www.instagram.com/explore/tags/fosshighschool/
https://www.instagram.com/explore/tags/ib/
https://www.instagram.com/explore/tags/international/
https://www.instagram.com/explore/tags/highschool/
https://www.instagram.com/explore/tags/middleschool/
https://www.instagram.com/explore/tags/education/
https://www.instagram.com/explore/tags/teaching/
https://www.instagram.com/explore/tags/students/
https://www.instagram.com/explore/tags/school/
https://www.instagram.com/explore/tags/tacomaschools/
https://www.instagram.com/explore/tags/tkhi/
https://www.instagram.com/explore/tags/tacoma/
https://www.instagram.com/explore/tags/schoolchoice/
https://www.instagram.com/explore/tags/school/
https://www.instagram.com/explore/tags/education/
https://www.instagram.com/explore/tags/school/
https://www.instagram.com/explore/tags/montessori/
https://www.instagram.com/explore/tags/kids/
https://www.instagram.com/explore/tags/piercecounty/
https://www.instagram.com/explore/tags/pierce/
https://www.instagram.com/explore/tags/kids/
https://www.instagram.com/explore/tags/harrypotter/
https://www.instagram.com/explore/tags/books/
https://www.instagram.com/explore/tags/reading/
https://www.instagram.com/explore/tags/choices/
https://www.instagram.com/explore/tags/math/
https://www.instagram.com/explore/tags/homework/
https://www.instagram.com/explore/tags/challenges/
https://www.instagram.com/explore/tags/writing/
https://www.instagram.com/p/BKHOVPZALvL/
https://www.instagram.com/tacomaschools/
https://www.instagram.com/explore/tags/tacomakids/
https://www.instagram.com/explore/tags/tacomaschools/
https://www.instagram.com/explore/tags/school/
https://www.instagram.com/explore/tags/writer/
https://www.instagram.com/explore/tags/illustrator/
https://www.instagram.com/explore/tags/tacoma/
https://www.instagram.com/explore/tags/piercecounty/
https://www.instagram.com/explore/tags/education/
https://www.instagram.com/explore/tags/teaching/
https://www.instagram.com/explore/tags/teachers/
https://www.instagram.com/explore/tags/creative/
https://www.instagram.com/explore/tags/create/
https://www.instagram.com/explore/tags/dowhatyoulove/
https://www.instagram.com/explore/tags/brownspoint/
https://www.instagram.com/explore/tags/brownspointelementary/
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Printed Calendar
To view all pages visit: http://bit.ly/2mfLovE

Examples

http://bit.ly/2mfLovE
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E. Evaluation
How was assessment included and implemented? Assessment was planned for and measured from the 
launch of the campaign. For each measurable objective we established a plan and specific timeline for 
when, who and how data would be captured, reported and used. 

As we review the growth of our reach and engagement on Facebook over the past few months we can 
clearly see the effectiveness of the calendar/video series. We are meeting or exceeded all four 
measurable objectives for the campaign.

The effects of the calendar/video series can be seen beyond our measurable objectives. Facebook is our 
more used social media tool and since the campaign launched in September we have increased our 
followers by almost 43% - we now have over 15,000 followers. Overall website traffic has increased as 
well.  

Measurable Objective: Schedule for data retrieval: Monitored data points and report 

details

TKHI Facebook posts will meet the 

average reach for other TPS posts 

on Facebook

Posts responses are monitored daily, 

with a monthly report compiled.

We monitor reach analytics provided 

by Facebook. The TKHI data point is 

pulled straight from the analytics. 

General post reach data is an 

average of all posts throughout the 

month, minus TKHI. 

TKHI Facebook posts will meet the 

average engagement for other TPS 

posts on Facebook.

Posts responses are monitored daily, 

with a monthly report compiled. 

We monitor engagement analytics 

provided by Facebook. The TKHI 

data point is pulled straight from the 

analytics. General post engagement 

data is an average of all posts 

throughout the month, minus TKHI.

Increase website traffic to 

tacomakidshaveit.org. 

Google analytics are pulled monthly. We monitor page views, unique 

visitors and compare this data to the 

previous year.

Decrease student transfers to 

neighboring public-school districts. 

Annually in February (this is after 

our second transfer window has 

closed.)

Transfer data is obtained down to 

the student level. We capture grade 

level, neighborhood Tacoma School, 

and the name of the neighboring 

district and school where the 

student transferred. We report out 

the total number of transfers by 

level and we report the percentage 

of transfers by eligible students.

Additional evaluation – not directly tied to measurable objectives

Total Facebook, Twitter and Instagram followers.

TKHI tweet impressions and engagement on Twitter compared to other tweets.

TKHI post reach and engagement on Instagram compared to other posts

Tacomakidshaveit.org page bounces and time spent on the website.

Reach and cost of reach for Facebook boosts ads.
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TKHI Posts Performed Better Than the TPS Post Average 
Each Month

Month Average - Other Posts

TKHI

The Tacoma Public Schools Facebook account has seen a 43% increase in 
growth in the past six month. We attribute this in part to the consistent 
contribution of content related to the Tacoma Kids Have It multi-network 
advertising campaign. 
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TKHI Content Typically Exceeds the TPS Monthly 
Engagement Average for Likes, Shares and Comments

Month Average - Other Posts
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Measurable Objective Results: Facebook reach and engagement

+43%
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TKHI Web Page Views
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TKHI Unique Web Page Views
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TKHI Page Views by Month

2015-16

2016-17

79% increase in unique web page views 
Sept. 2016-Feb. 2017 verses the same 
timeframe the previous year. We 
contribute this to the increase social 
media effort.

+79%

48% increase in website page views 
Sept. 2015 – Feb. 2016 verse Sept. 
2016 – Feb. 2017.

+48%

Measurable Objective Results: Increase website traffic to tacomakidshaveit.org 

We had increased web traffic for every month, 
expect January. This is attributed to a large website 
push related to kindergarten enrollment in 2016.
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Comparing total 
enrollment to 

with the number 
of students 

transferring to a 
neighboring 

district, we see a 
1.7% decrease 

since 2015.

677 fewer 
students are 

transferring to 
neighboring 
public school 

districts – that is
30% decrease.

Measurable Objective Results: Decrease student transfers to neighboring public-school districts.

834

443

969

2246

445 368

756

1569

Elementary Middle High School Total

Students transferring to neighboring public 
school districts

2015

2017

4.95%

6.81%

10.97%

6.98%

3.03%

5.76%

8.75%

5.28%

Elementary Middle High School Total

Percentage of students transferring to neighboring 
school districts

2015

2017

-30%

-1.7%
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Post Reach Post Views

Post 

Reactions

Boost 

Spent

Boost 

Engagement

Boost 

Reach

Boost Cost 

per 

engagement

Boost Cost 

per Reach

Overall Cost 

per reach 

(Boost and 

organic)

Feb 46,410 21,428 1,754 $20.00 5,858 11,338 $.0034 $.0017 $.0004

Jan 262,455 114,746 9,056 $20.00 8,996 16,300 $.0022 $.0012 $.00007

Dec 11,056 3,984 63 $20.00 2,945 6,768 $.0067 $.0029 $.0018

Nov 8,941 3,814 166 $20.00 2,443 4,647 $.0081 $.0043 $.0022

Oct 23,560 11,814 612 $20.00 6,622 10,871 $.003 $.0018 $.00084

Sept 19,012 7,506 522 $20.00 3,678 6,244 $.0054 $.0032 $.0010

Averages 61,905 27,215 2,029 $20.00 5,090 9,361 $0.0048 $0.002517 $0.001052

Results: Use of Facebook post and boosts details

Tacoma Schools Facebook Page Likes
September 2015 – February 2016: 8040 to 9515, 20.43% growth
September 2016 – February 2017: 10,882 to 15196, 42.93% increase
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impressions engagements engagement rate retweets replies likes

Feb. 4186 73 0.017439 7 0 15

Jan. 2424 54 0.022277 4 1 12

Dec. 2595 79 0.030443 4 0 12

Nov.

Oct. 1270 16 0.012598 2 0 5

Sept. 1752 24 0.013699 4 0 5

Averages 2445.4 49.2 0.019291 4.2 .2 9.8

Results: Twitter and Instagram posts details

Post type Likes Comments Saved Impressions Reach Engagement Views

Sept PHOTO 22

Oct

Nov VIDEO 24 0 0 524 368 24 116

Dec VIDEO 28 1 0 601 439 29 231

Jan VIDEO 61 1 1 677 465 63 248

Jan PHOTO 40 1 0 649 446 41

Feb PHOTO 56 3 2 716 521 61 309

September 2016 – February 2017: 4110 to 4919, 19.68% increase
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Managing negative reactions. While most reactions and comments were positive, as suspected in our 
pitfall analysis, there were negative comments regarding the enrollment process. We saw the most 
negative comments in September and October. For those who commented about their specific 
experience we reached out to offer assistance. We also shared all the comments and feedback with the 
enrollment team. As a district, we have worked to improve the choice enrollment process, but we know 
there is still room for improvement. In one way, the negative comments were a positive, they helped to 
keep a sense of urgency around the project of continuing to improve our enrollment processes. The 
strong reactions also told us that choice enrollment is something parents and students really care 
about.  Negative comments were not hidden or removed.

In addition to the negative comments on the enrollment process, we also had negative comments, 
when the calendar was mailed, regarding the lack of diversity of the students featured. Comments 
came from two parents and district employees. At Tacoma Public Schools, we celebrate and lift-up or 
diversity, it is an important part of our identity. When selecting students many facets of diversity were 
considered: gender, physically ability, language, age, schools from across the district and race. But from 
a visual perspective, parents and students may not have seen themselves represented. As the videos, 
have rolled out each month we have not had additional comments regarding diversity. We take our role 
of reflecting Tacoma Public School’s diversity very seriously, comments were addressed head-on, and 
our process for student and photo selection for the 2017-2018 calendar has been improved. We are still 
seeking to reflect many facets of diversity, but we’ve broadened our video sources beyond school 
principals to our district equity team and our community partnership office. As we shoot and select 
photography we’re working to visually represent more diversity.

Adjustments along the way. An advantage of social media is being able to see instant results. We have 
closely monitored the reactions to our videos and posts, basing the timing of Facebook boosts on initial 
post reaction. What worked and what didn’t is always discussed and analyzed when creating new posts. 
We’ve experimented with staggering posts timing on different platforms. Consideration is given to how 
TKHI calendar/video posts relate to other content. For example, in October we had two other major 
social media draws; 100 high school students visited China with our video team recording the whole 
way and our annual WE Day event, which features well known performers. We made adjustments to 
our post timing to avoid over saturation while leveraging the new followers the events helped to bring.

Looking ahead and improving our processes. The 2016-2017 calendar/video series is not complete but 
with the solid footing of the past seven months we’re looking ahead to next year. We started the 
process of identifying students two months earlier to allow more time for production and to ensure 
we’re able to find the best possible stories. For the 2016-2017 series, we completed all filming by June 
2016, however we’re not sticking to that strict schedule for next year. The print calendar timeline 
remains, therefore we must have all photography complete, but some filming will be complete in the 
next school year. We hope by doing this we can help to keep the content fresh and improve on the 
intense production schedule from last year. And as mentioned before, we’re keeping diversity top of 
mind as we create the 2017-2018 calendar. Expanding our sources beyond principals to our equity and 
community partner teams has enabled us to find unique story ideas and perspectives. We also plan to 
evolve the graphic look of the calendar. 

This project was a labor of love that challenged us creatively and logistically, but as team we rose to the 
challenge. We continue to keep our students and families at the center of all our work and we can’t 
wait to share more stories in the 2017-2018 school year. 

Thank you for your consideration of the 2016-2017 Tacoma Kids Have It calendar/video series!


